"QPOCS!" Presents: Queer People of Color Visibility Week! April 15th - 17th

Intersectionality 101, An Interactive Workshop:
Tuesday, April 15th, 2:00pm-3:00pm, Cross-Cultural Leadership Center (MLIB 172)
Through an interactive workshop, come learn more about the term "intersectionality" and how it is specific to the experiences of queer people of color.

Film Screening of "La Mission" and Discussion:
Wednesday, April 16th, 6:30, University Housing Utility Building (UHUB)
There exists diversity even within queer people of communities. "La Mission" shows what it can be like "coming out" within the Latino community. Discussion about the significance of the film will follow.

#TheComicBoss Tour with Sampson McCormick:
Thursday, April 17th, 7:30-9:00, Performing Arts Center (PAC 135). Sampson McCormick is an openly gay black male comedian, and the first of his kind to perform at the historic Howard Theatre in Washington D.C. Join us for our "QPOCS!" Visibility Week culminating event, and hear Sampson speak hilariously, yet honestly, about his experiences being queer within the Black community.

The Queer People of Color Society "QPOCS!" is a new student organization dedicated to providing a safe and affirming space for queer people of color and allies. Through a series of events that call attention to intersectionality, participants will learn how crucial it is to consider the racial and ethnic diversity within the LGBTQ+ community, in order to support the queer community in a more holistic way.
Info: qpocschicostate@gmail.com, www.facebook.com/QPOCS

The Queer People of Color Society at Chico State